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Applications

Customised Tamper Evident Security Bags

Document /
Diplomatic Mail Security Bags
Our document security bags provide safe
transport & storage of confidential documents
and sensitive information. They are
particularly used by embassies / missions of
national governments as a diplomatic mail
security bag, as defined in Article 27: Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations 1961.
Features: Easy-to-use, tamper-evident void
closures, with strength to protect against
document edges. 100% recyclable materials.
Barcode or serial numbering track and trace
for maximum security. Special security print
alongside the welding seams for protection.
Easy-to-write-on areas.
Ideal for: Governments, and Banks.
Enterprises, Toll. Visa Application Centre,
Financial institutions….

Security Courier and Mail Bags
Security courier and mail bags are perfect for
multinational courier & express companies for
secure delivery of their clients' documents, cash
& valuables; any unauthorized entry will void
the tamper-evident closure.
Features: Custom-branded with your corporate
info. Made from 100% recyclable materials, with
easy-to-write-on area. Tear and puncture
resistance durability. Side-weld seal with edge
printing on both sides. Unique sequential
numbers and bar codes for traceability.
Ideal for: Courier, Logistics, Express, Postal
Companies….
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Tamper-evident Property Bags
Tamper-evident bags for the safe storage and
transport of patient, inmate, victim or worker
personal property and valuables (e.g. wallet,
watch, jewellery, medications etc.)
Features: Easy-to-seal, tamper-resistant void
closure seal. 100% recyclable materials.
Perfect for individuals temporarily turning over
possession of personal property: pre-printed
control tracking numbers. Detailed write-on
areas to note contents.
Ideal for: Police, Hospital, Court and Legal
Proceedings, Emergency medical services,
Property insurance companies…

Examination Security Bags
Examination Security bags ensure that sample
papers, test papers and question papers can be
safely secured during storage and transport for
examination, assessment etc.
Features: An easy-to-use, one-trip, tamperevident closure seal, pre-printed control tracking
numbers. Special security print alongside the
welding seams protects from interference.
Strength to protect against sharp document
edges. 100% recyclable materials. Available
with additional pocket for carrying documents,
and with transparent windows.

Ideal for: National boards of examination,
Universities, Education Ministries etc
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Election Security Bags
Election security tamper-evident bags are
suited for integrity of ballots/cards, electoral
roll data, associated supplies etc. as part of
general elections and local elections.
Features: Our bags utilise high-quality sealing
closures, manufactured from 100% recyclable
and environmentally friendly materials, with
unique sequential numbers and bar codes for
traceability. Special security print alongside
the welding seams for the protection from
interference. Optional side pocket for carrying
documents.
Ideal for: Voting Booths and Stations in
Elections, Officials, Government Agencies,
Law Enforcement agencies

Airport Security Tamper Evident Bags
(STEB’s)
Security tamper-evident bags (STEB’s) are
designed to secure LAGs (Liquids, Aerosols &
Gels) purchased at airports.
Features: Our STEB’s provide the industry's
highest security features, including extra-wide
15mm side and bottom weld for extra-strong
protection. Each bag includes three-letter state
code & manufacturer name identification.
STEBs include additional inside pocket for
carrying documents, and security sequential
numbers and barcodes. Easier carry with single
handle.
Ideal for: Airports, Seaports, Ferry Terminals,
Duty Free Terminals
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Evidence Tamper-evident Bags
Evidence bags are an essential component of
any crime scene and investigation to collect
and transport a range of evidence and
samples.
Features: Clear see-through material for
evidence collection; impossible to open
without destroying the seal. 100% recyclable
materials. Perfect for collecting small pieces of
evidence, such as hairs, fibres, paint chips
and fragments found at a crime scene. Unique
sequential numbers and barcodes for
traceability. Tear and puncture resistance
durability. Removable submission receipt.
Easy write-on area.
Ideal for: Police, Crime Scene Investigations,
Customs, Police and Law enforcement…

Bank Deposit Tamper-evident Bags
Tamper-evident deposit bags contain secure
fastening with adhesive providing safe transport
of money, cash, currency and documents.
Features: Security closure is a sophisticated
heat-resistant, freeze-proof, solvent-proof
closure system.
Ideal for: Banks, and financial companies,
Retails, and Stores, Petrol Stations, Bank,
Casinos, Hotels…
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Coin Bags with Carry Handle
Tamper-evident coin bags provide high
degree of security against tamper attacks,
designed to meet stringent
testing requirements by coin-process industry.
Features: 3-layer high strength special
material. Each bag is sequentially numbered
and barcoded for traceability. Coin bags are
produced with single or dual handle for easy
transportation. Our bags undergo drop tests to
guarantee strength against rupturing
Ideal for: Armoured cars, financial institutions,
Vending companies, Banks, Retail Stores,
Casinos…
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